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annual appEal 

be witnessing the tangible results 
of individuals or groups who were 
recipients of CVeF grants. like the 
fair, we are volunteers committed to 
enhancing community life by providing 
programs and events that stimulate, 
educate, and entertain. Finally, like 
the fair, we exist through generous 
donations and community involvement. 
We look forward to another year of 
working with you to make our towns 
dynamic and thriving places to live.

as the Town Times headline reminds 
us, the Durham Fair is “woven into 
the fabric of the community.” even 
though we are slightly younger by 
almost 90 years, CVeF can claim the 
same reputation. If you attended the 
adult choir performance last spring, 
or listened to Bach performed by a 
chamber orchestra at Kalmia Gardens, 
or noticed young people collecting 
compost bins at the fair, or checked 
out a pair of backpacks from levi Coe 
library and spent some time with 
your kids in the woods, you would 

2017 CVEF Grants
➤  Borrow a nature pack (levi Coe library): encourage more outside exploration 

by providing backpacks for children & adults to take with them on hikes. 
➤    Everyone Outside in Durham 

& Middlefield (lucy Meigs): 
Continue to promote health & 
environmental stewardship by 
recruiting & educating mentors to 
help connect more children  
& people with natural world.

➤     Junior production team 
(paperhouse productions): New 
portable sound system will allow 
youth theater company (grades 
5-12) to expand performances to 
the greater Durham/middlefield 
community.

➤	 	Writers Workshop series (Durham public library & pals): Following up on 
successful writers’ lectures, offer series of participatory workshops on novel 
writing, memoir writing & children’s literature.

➤  3D Western Multimedia project (Ellen smith ahearn): second half of a project 
that will result in multimedia installation combining dance, film & storytelling. 

➤  sugarloaf Knowledge network (Middlefield Housing authority): monthly 
educational & recreational workshops open to middlefield seniors. Build mutual 
support & sense of community.

➤  save the Bats! (Memorial school): Fifth graders will research bats’ importance to 
ecosystem, build bat houses, & sell them as fundraiser to sustain project.

➤  Building our Way to Creating & 
learning (District 13): Keva Plank 
sets will be utilized as a tool for K-4 
students to increase engagement 
as well as integrate sTem concepts 
in all subject areas.

➤  Community Choir, part Deux 
(lisa larsen): Purchase equipment 
& materials to complete essential 
materials for 80+-member choir as  
it enters second phase. 
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Diamond (Over-$999)
Daryl and Renee edwards
lynn and martha Temple

platinum ($500-$999)
Jay and liz Conroy †
marc and Dina D’amato
mark and Tina Gossner

Gold ($250-$499)
Richard and merrill adams
martin and Becky anderson
Robert and Betsy White Booz †
Ralph and Katharine Chase
larry and anne levine
ann Parsons

silver ($100-$249)
matthew Berry and Nancy senick
Jonathon and Peggy Carey Best†
John Biddiscombe and Gail Gorton
michael and Catherine Bisceglia
Jon and Gwen Brayshaw
Ron Claveloux

Casey Cordes and Kary strickland
Nancy earls
Thomas and Nancy Hennick
etzie Heyl 
Ruben Hirsch and leslie Bulion
Clay and simone Howe †
Norman Jason †
Gary Johnson
Brad and lori Jubelirer
Renee Kelley
William Kurtz
Fran ludwig* 
andy and Karen meiman 
David miner and Penny Robiner
Robert and Diane moore
Robert and anne mueller
anthony and Pam onofreo
Jonathon swift and anne Cassady
David and Jan Wenzel

Bronze  (up to $100)
Carl austin and susan abbe
Joseph and Bernadette Basiel

Our thanks to the community’s generous donations, received from July 2016 – June 2017.

like us on Facebook
Online donations are easy. 
Go to www.coginchaugvef.org and click on $Donate 

to CVEF

Diamond ($1,000 and above)
Peach Pit Foundation

platinum ($500-$999)
Country Flower Farms 

Gold ($250 - $499)
Brenda’s main street Feed
Chapman manufacturing
Dolphin Days
Durham Fair Foundation
Durham manufacturing Company
Durham Woman’s Club
Durham-middlefield exchange Club

Perk on main
RDDK Insurance
Redstone studios
Tenthorey Consulting, llC

silver ($100 - $249)
Durham Democratic Town Committee
Durham Dental
Glazer Dental
John lyman school*
larkin’s Run
lino’s
maggie Peterson Design

Our thanks to our current business donors:

CVeF conferred its 2016  
Howard Kelly Community  
service award upon a duo,  
community residents Hugh  
McKutchen and Bill Gleuck, 
volunteers for Trout in the  
Classroom, an after-school  
educational program at memorial 
middle school sponsored by the 
Hammonasset Chapter of Trout 
unlimited. Pictured below with 
Reneé Kelley, Howard’s widow.

We are continually looking for nominations for the Howard Kelley Community 
service award, which we present annually. Please submit your suggestions  
(along with a brief supporting statement) to: merrilladams@comcast.net.

@cvefct

Pat and maryann Boord
William and susan Breck
Walter and Judy Camp
Ronald and shelley Capozzi 
michael and muriel Conforti 
John and Jackie Hastings
John and Pam Hogarth
William and lorrie martin
andrew and lucy meigs
Rusty and Pat murawski
scott and Jen Penney
Rob and Doreen Raney †
mary Ryan
Gary and Penny sawicki
mark stephens and Gail Christie
martha stone*
Robert and susan VanDerzee
Nancy Williams

† In memory of Nancy Johnson
* In honor of Nancy Earls

Talk of The Towns
We held our fourth annual talk of the towns series on November 4, 2017,  
at Indian springs Golf Club in middlefield. The evening featured a quartet 
of lively 10-minute talks delivered by members of our community. speakers 
included Jim Mclaughlin, liz Cippolina, Gary Minetti and Davey proctor. 

middlefield Democratic  
Town Committee

middlefield lions Club
middlesex Dental associates
Visiting angels

Bronze (up to $100)
Kim’s Cottage Confections
micheli unisex styling salon
RlI electric
Therapeutic massage Center

* In honor of Lorrie Martin

2017 CVEF Grants, continued
➤  Your Wild neighborhood (Dart): 

Run seminar & provide other materials 
to educate residents on safe ways to 
help wildlife in our communities.

➤  Makerspace Concepts (strong 
school): Circuitry, Keva Planks and 
Robotics will be the foundation of 
a makerspace to be housed in the 
strong school lmC. materials will be 
available after school.

➤  Bike/pedestrian public safety Ed 
(Durham Complete streets action 

Group): Public awareness campaign 
to promote bike & pedestrian safety in 
Durham; how to be safe on local roads.

➤  Connections through puzzles 
(Bronwyn Commins): using 

jigsaw puzzles in schools and other 
community-based environments 
to build confidence, relieve anxiety 
and promote interpersonal skills & 
connections – all without the use of 
technology. 


